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Scripture
“Are not two sparrows sold for a penny? Yet not one of them
will fall to the ground outside your Father’s care. And even
the very hairs of your head are numbered. So don’t be afraid;
you are worth more than sparrows!” — MATTHEW 10:29–31

Inspiration
We’re reminded here in the words of Jesus how much God cares for
us. It’s amazing to think that the God of the Universe is a God of
details! He even knows the number of hairs on our head. (It’s a daily
subtraction problem for Him each day in my case!) And because He
has such love and care for us, He puts blessings in place long before
we know we need them. We’re hearing stories of that time and again
as we go through these challenging times. So, let’s leave the worry
and the details behind, and know that God’s got all that and He goes
ahead of us to prepare exactly what we need when we need it!

Prayer
HEAVENLY FATHER, it’s amazing to us that you created the big,
expansive universe, and yet you care for every detail in our lives.
As our loving Father, you know what we need and prepare it for
us well before we even know we need it. Every little detail of our
lives matters to you. Thank you for loving us that much, and help us
— particularly in these difficult times — to take you up on your offer
to leave our worries up to you, so we can focus on the incredibly
important work you’ve given us to do: the work of serving and
caring for your people. As we do, we ask your continued blessings
and protection. AMEN.

Real Blessings
“Last fall we held a training
session to implement new
functions of our time keeping
system. We learned we were
able to send text messages
to employees by location and
job function if needed. This is
now another means to help fill
shifts due to call-offs, which
is happening more frequently
these days. This blessing has
saved time for schedulers and
supervisors, and ensures that
our residents and clients are
well served!
— CATIE MCKOWN
Regional HR Manager
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